Preparation of an antibody recognizing both human and rodent MRP1.
Based on the high level of identity among human, mouse, and rat MRP1 protein sequence, we produced a specific polyclonal antibody (MRP1-A23) against a synthetic polypeptide covering the C-terminus of the human protein. Western blot analysis showed a reactivity against human MRP1 similar to that obtained with the monoclonal QCRL1 antibody. Differently from other available antibodies against human MPR1, MRP1-A23 also detected both rat and mouse MRP1. No cross-reactivity was observed with either human or mouse MRP2 while MRP1-A23 weakly cross-reacted with rat MRP2 in the protein region ranging from 1512 to 1533 amino acids. These data indicate that MRP1-A23 allows specific MRP1 detection in both human and rodent tissues and may provide an important tool in the study of MRP1 expression and function in both experimental and clinical materials.